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Reference Books (non-circulating)

Ethics / edited by John K. Roth. REF BJ63 .E54 2005

Encyclopedia of African American history, 1619-1895: from the colonial period to the age of Frederick Douglass / Editor Paul Finkelman. 2006. REF E185 .E545 2006

The encyclopedia of civil rights in America / editors, David Bradley, Shelley Fisher Fishkin. REF E185.61 .E544 1998

Books for check-out:

The African American encyclopedia v. 5. Michael W. Williams. Editor, Call Number: E185 .A253 1993

Race relations

Black labor, white wealth: the search for power and economic justice. Author: Anderson, Claud. Call Number: HD8081 .A65 A53 1994

Discrimination
Mary E. Williams, book editor. JC599.U5 D56 2003


Reparations: the Black manifesto and its challenge to white America. Author: Schuchter, Arnold. Call Number: E185.61 .S363


Racism

Racism
Mary E. Williams, book editor. Call Number: E615-R34t.4 2004


"Rethinking Reparations: Rebuilding for Reform and Revolution" Abdul Alkalimat. The Black Scholar. San Francisco: Fall 2004. Vol. 34, Iss. 3; pg. 34,8 pgs


